Abstract
INTRODUCTION
In the development of electronic communications, higher speed and smaller electronic circuits have been two important goals of design engineers. These goals usually translate to higher productivity, higher revenues, and higher profits. AAer many years of advancement design engineers have now approached size and speed levels that are limited by the current materials and printed circuit methods. A major problem is crosstalk. As circuit boards get smaller, interconnect lines are closer and are more susceptible to electromagnetic interference (EMI) &om signals on neighbouring lines. From a speed perspective, the desire to increase data rates (above -3 Gb/s) on printed circuit hoards and backplanes has forced digital.designers to look at issues previously considered only by microwave engineers [I] . Currently, research is being done to eliminate the use of metal interconnect on PCBs by using optical interconnect [2], or by mating chips together, thus eliminating the interconnect [3]. However, until on-chip optical transmitters or special "mate-able" chips are into production, metal interconnect remains the only feasible option. In this paper we concenhate on stripline style interconnect because of its less dispersive properties as compared to microstrip [4].
CROSSTALK
Once considered as only a small voltage spike on the victim line, crosstalk is now broken up into two components: near-end crosstalk (NEXT) and far-end crosstalk (FEXT). NEXT is also called 'reverse traveling crosstalk' because it propagates in the opposite direction as the aggressor signal that caused it. Similarly, FEXT is also called 'forward traveling crosstalk' since it travels in the same direction as the aggressor signal. As the names imply, NEXT is crosstalk that appears at the same (near) end as where the aggressor signal originated, while FEXT appears at the opposite (far) end, on the victim line. NEXT and FEXT exist because of the mutual capacitance and inductance between two neighbouring lines. The inductive and capacitive components of FEXT are equal in magnitude, but opposite polarity. This is especially true for stripline. The opposite is true for NEXT, where the capacitive and inductive components have equal magnitude and the same polarity [l] . In most cases, NEXT does not cause problems where reflections are eliminated with properly terminated lines. However, if the near end of the neighbouring line is a receiver, then the incoming signal on the victim line can be adversely affected by the crosstalk, causing data errors.
Crosstalk has properties which require unique compensation techniques. As mentioned, fast transition times (< 1 ns) require interconnecting wires to be treated as a transmission line which is modeled using distributed capacitive and inductive components. Each component contributes to crosstalk continuously as the aggressor signal propagates on the transmission line from transmitter to receiver. This is demonstrated in the next series of diagrams.
Although this research involved investigation of differential interconnect lines, single ended models are used to illustrate and simulate the crosstalk between neighbouring lines.
The simple diagram in Figure 1 shows the FEXT phenomena. As the aggressor signal travels on line A from point x to point y. FEXT is induced on line B at all points on the line. The inductive and capacitive components of FEXT travel with the aggressor signal and manifest as opposite polarity pulses at the far-end of the line, as shown in Figure 3 . The symmetry of the inductive and capacitive components results in the complete cancellation of farend crosstalk. Because of this, they will not be discussed further in this paper.
NEXT is demonstrated in Figure 2 . The aggressor signal travels from point x to pointy on line A. NEXT is .
The magnitude of the NEXT coefficient is determined using the above parameters and the formulas and graphs for stripline found in [5] . The NEXT coefficient graph is generated with the equation:
where aR is the reverse crosstalk coupling (or NEXT) coefficient, Z, is the characteristic impedance of the stripline, Z , is the even mode impedance, and Z,, is the odd mode impedance [5] . The NEXT coefficient represents crosstalk as a percentage of magnitude of the aggressor signal, which is approximated at an I I 0.065 for the above parameters based on differential lines. This is a very important value because the signal on the victim line will experience significant attenuation and distortion before it reaches the receiver. Therefore, the percentage of the transmitted signal that represents NEXT will he a much higher percentage of the received signal, making NEXT much more significant. Another important parameter for correcting NEXT is the propagation time of the aggressor signal (Tp). The compensation signal must have a duration equal to 2Tp for each of the aggressor's rising or falling edges. 
NEXT becomes an important consideration when a line transmitting a signal from an integrated circuit (IC)
is located adjacent to a line receiving a signal on the same IC. In this scenario, illustrated in Figure 4 , NEXT imposed on the data bus line could interfere with the data on the line and cause bit errors. If the interference is known, a circuit can be designed to generate a compensation signal to correct the signal.
The NEXT circuit is integrated onto an IC between the transmit and receive lines as shown in Figure 4 . This system can he likened to an echo cancellation technique. An echo canceller models the circuit's impulse response and the unwanted echo is subtracted from the return signal [6] .
NEXT COMPENSATION CIRCUIT
From experimental results, it is known that a rising edge from an aggressor signal creates positive NEXT voltage on the victim line (+VNExT), while a falling aggressor signal edge causes a negative NEXT polarity (-VNExT). Since every rising edge must eventually be followed by a falling edge (and vice versa), the maximum magnitude of crosstalk at any given time is +VNmT. Since there can also be 'no crosstalk', there are then three possible interference levels. Using this information, a circuit is needed to deliver NEXT compensation for three different states. The high speeds involved require the circuit be kept as simple as possible.
First, a fast circuit is needed to detect each time a signal transition occurs. Typical rising and falling edge detection circuits can use standard AND and NOR gates with inverters. These circuits generate a positive pulse for either a rising or falling edge ( Figure 5) .
Since NEXT will be present for twice the propagation time (2Tp), the compensation must be applied for the same length of time. To implement this timing, an adjustable number of inverters are introduced to provide a delayed copy of each transmitted pulse. The pulses signify the begi&ing and end of the NEXT compensation and it is convenient to categorize these pulses as either an "ADD" or a "SUBTRACT" as follows:
A falling edge generates an ADD pulse A rising edge creates a SUBTRACT pulse A delayed ADD becomes a SUBTRACT A delayed SUBTRACT becomes an ADD All ADDS are incorporated onto one line using XOR gates; the same is done with all the SUBTRACTS. The pulses are fed into a circuit to generate one of three states that are used to deliver the correct compensation. The complete circuit is shown in Figure 5 .
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Figure 5 -NEXT compensation circuit.
The NEXT cancellation circuit uses predetermined crosstalk characteristics to generate the appropriate correction signal. As implied by the state table for the circuit (Table I) , the output is either *Vm, or zero volts. The extra state Qa) is reserved for the initial state of the system on start-up. 
NEXT COMPENSATION RESULTS
The NEXT correction circuit was simulated with Altera' Quartus 11" software to verify the operation of the circuit. It was then simulated with a user-defined system in Sirnulink' which used an "outgoing" signal to generate crosstalk which was imposed on a separate line with an "incoming" signal. The eye diagrams shown in Figure 6 (illustrated without noise, for clarity) demonstrate the effectiveness of the compensation. Timing is a crucial element of this compensation scheme. Simply put, if the circuit can deliver the appropriate corrective voltage to the incoming signal before it is sampled, the compensation works very well. If the correction signal arrives after the sampling time, the bit rate can be even higher than without compensation, as shown in Figure 7 .
The simulation system demonstrates the effectiveness of the circuit by comparing the attenuated signal at the receiver (with and without crosstalk compensation). Various levels of noise were also incorporated into the system and the results compared with theoretical values [SI for the polar NRZ line code. The results in Figure 7 show that the compensated signal has a much lower hiterror-rate (BER) than the same signal without compensation.
CONCLUSION
This paper has demonstrated a compensation technique to offset the effects of near-end crosstalk (NEXT) between two closely spaced interconnect lines on a printed circuit hoard (PCB). If compensation is applied before sampling, the bit-error-rate is significantly decreased.
